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Analysis of the long-term stability of an ancient room and abandoned pillar
mine - Impact of the water level
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J.RPiguet
LAEGO, Laboratoire Environnement Geomecanique et Ouvrages, Nancy, France

ABSTRACT: The recent mine water level rise in the iron mines of Lorraine (France), due to their abandon,
was followed by several subsidence events. FLAC-2D has been used to analyze the stability of a former two-
level room and pillar mine, in order to predict the extent of the failure zone, depending on mechanic property
and geometry modalities (bad superimposition of the pillars in the two seams particularly). The model succes-
sively simulates the water level rise then the long-term strength reduction, which is panially due to the rock
resaturation. The long-term criteria are based on the point of crack initiation determined via laboratory tests.
The long-term stability diagnostic expressed by the experts is confirmed in whichever geometrical configura-
tion of the exploitation, and whatever mechanical properties are used. Nevertheless more precise characteri-
zations of the hydromechanical behavior should be planned for more critical sites to improve the evaluation of
the mine failure hazard.

1 INTRODUCTION

During the last three years, the surface of the iron
basin in Lorraine (France) subsided straight above
several recently flooded mines, after the water
pumping ceased. Studies were therefore iaunched to
examine the role the mine water rise plays in these
instabilities. Several cities located straight above
abandoned mine areas with characteristics similar to
that of already subsided sites have initiated studies
in order to locate, evaluate, and possibly prevent the
hazards.

This articie focuses on an ancient mine, which is
100 m deep. and has been exploited on two leveis
separated by a 5 m thick intercalary layer. The data
proceeding frorn three boreholes allowed mechani-
cal characterizations. Based on the analysis of the
geometry and of these characterizations, experts lo-
cated the possible unstable areas. and advised of
preventive actions. They do not conclude to any
major long-term hazard, but emphasize on further
research to be made conceming the hydromechani-
cal behavior of the rocks, and the preventive moni-
toring of microseismical events precursory to a pos-
sible subsidence.

This numerical study has several goals. First it
aims at confinning the long-term stability diagnostic
expressed by the experts, and predicting the short
and long-term failure zones. Then it seeks to evalu-
ate the respective impact on failure. on the one hand
of the long-term strength reduction, on the other

hand of stress variations during the water level rise.
Finally several instability scenarios, considered äs
possible by the experts, have been studied: locally
below average mechanical properties or potentially
dangerous geometry (especially bad superimposition
of the pillars in the two seams).

2 HYDROMECHANICAL INTERACTIONS IN
THE MINES

The hydromechanical interactions around under-
mined areas are characterized by three phenomena:
• local permeability changes, äs a consequence of

excavation-induced fracturing and aperture
changes related to the stress Variation;

• hydraulic pressure changes, related to the water
table decline during exploitation, then rise after
the pumping ceases;

• mechanical properties change (particulariy com-
pression and tension strengths) äs a function of
the Saturation degree.

2.- Stress variations related to the water level rise

Terzaghi's classical law (valid in porous media)
states that the pore pressure increase results in a re-
duction of the effective stress by the same amount,
thus in a rise of the local failure risks.

In fractured rock masses with a highiy imperme-
able matrix, the pore pressure increase has the effect



Influence of the mine water rise
•/  Rock strength reduction
S Effective stress lowering and / or pillar confinemenl
Influence of a seasonal rise and lowering of the water table
S Rock fatigue
Influence of seepage of water from the surface
S Same influence äs the groundwater level rise
•/  Simultaneous seasonal variations of pluviometry and frequency of subsidence in

shallow mines

Increased floor deformation, risk of floor
failure

* • Increase of the effective height of the
pillars, therefore increasing their risk of
collapse

Risk of roof failure
Progression of the failure in the overburden lay-
ers, depending on their thickness and nature

Stable collapse bell
•f  Thick overburden
S Stratified cohesive rocks
*» No damage in surface

Subsidence:
propagation of the

collapse to the
surface

Example:
Subsidence events
in the iron basin of
Lorraine (France)
during the water
level rise

Spontaneous collapse
Very rare phenomenon characterized by a sudden extended vertical glide
of the overburden occurring in very precise geological and exploitation
conditions.
A stiff layer of the overburden bends then fails, resulting in the brutal and
simultaneous collapse of the pillars. The bending proceeds either from
water seepage through the overburden, and the setting of a water load
upon the stiff layer (Maury, 1979), or from the long-term strength reduc-
tion of the pillars that sustain the roof (Tincelin. 1962)

Formation of a sinkhole
Shallow mine (<50m)

•f  Less cohesive rocks
(marls) or sands

Figure 2. Room and pillar mines. Impact of a change in their hydraulic environment on their stability

For each rock type, a series of physical and me-
chanical tests was undertaken, which gave the aver-
age values (table l ) of the properties, äs well äs their
variability. Note that the testing did not allow the
monitoring of Stresses and strains after peak-strength
was reached.

The intercalary marls may constitute the weakest
point of the mine, considering their clay content,
particular position, and the variability of their prop-

erties. Despite the presence of clay, the tests do not
show any creep-related differed deformation. On the
other hand, they develop a swelling pressure up to
0.5 MPa, which most certainly proceeds from the
chemical reaction of pyrite. Furtherrnore the rne-
chanical properties do not differ from those of the
other facies. The experts theretbre estimated that the
hazards usually associated with the intercalary marls
in the iron mines seem unlikely here.



3.2 Mechanical properties

Table l . Average properties of the facies

Porosity n
Penneability (10'"m2)l5 4

E (MPa)

Hydraulic properties

0.15 0.30
5

0.20
4

0.30
16

0.15
6

Mechanical properties in elasticity
6900
0.15

12000
0.30

8200
0.15

10200
0.30

6700
0.20

Short-tenn strength properties

R, (MPa)
R,.ST(MPa)
Csr(MPa)
[PST (MPa)

17.0 29.0 20.0 25.0 20.2
1.2 2.6 2.5 1.5 2.5
2.6 5.0 3.8 3.4 4.6
49 45 36 55 41

Long-term strength properties
RE= RC,LT (MPa)

;LT (MPa)
[PLT(MPa)

9.2
0.6
1.4
39

13.9 13.0 11.6
1.2 1.6 0.7
2.4 2.5 1.6
35 26 45

13.9
1.7
3.2
31

Properties:

^ | "Red" seamr

H "Grey" seam

Micaceous marls

Intercalary marls

Roof marls

Parameters for the long-term failure criterion:

K1.LT - K I , ST ~Z~

(l )

(2)

T P L T = < P S T - 1 0° (3)

where: Rt, Rg, R„ c (Pa) and (p respectively refer lo the peak
strenglh, the elastic limit , the tensile strength, the cohe-
sion and the friction angle of the rock
ST and [.T refer to short and long-term properties

8 m6 m 16

99 m i

40 m

Properties:

H "Red" seam

^M "Grev seam

Micaceous marls

Intercalary marls

Roof marls

Figure 3. Basic geometry ot' the model.

Collapse of the intercalary
layer between (wo rooms

Transition zone between a
two-level and a one-level
exploitation

Superimposition shift dp

of the piilars in the two
exploited seams; reduced
thickness e, of the inter-
calary layer

Figure 4. Alternative geometry.

In order to account for the dehumidification,
creep, fatigue... of the rocks, long-term failure crite-
ria must be devised. Frorn the results of Wii d
(1970), it appears that, for wet dolerite, the point of
crack initiation (RE, also elastic limit) , is a better
measure of the ultimate strength.

The pre-failure behavior in the different mechani-
cal modeis used is always linear elasticity. The fail-
ure criterion is also always Mohr-Coulomb's.

The first Option set gave the choice between in-
cluding the average properties coming from the
tests, or decreasing them by one Standard deviation,
particularly to take into account the spatial variabil-
ity of the data.

To simulate the post-failure behavior of the rocks,
unknown since not monitored during the tests, two
options were tested:
• strain-softening (Fig. 5). The parameters were es-

timated according to the bibliography. Tests car-
ried out in our laboratory and Bieniawski (1972)
show a ratio between residual and peak-cohesion
varying from 0.25 (sandstone, gabbro) to 0.7
(coal). We retained an intermediate value, 0.4.
The friction angle decreases by 5°;

• perfect plasticity.

3.3 Choice o/ a numerical model

Several reasons expiain why FLAC-2D was chosen
to run the modeis:
• a porous medium model is fit for littl e fractured

rocks;
• the use of the effective stress to simuiate hydro-

mechanical coupiing is in adequacy with the be-
havior of the rocks:
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Strength criteria:

"'"''"" in eiasticity

" " — for a plastic deformation Ep = 2,5 10'3

for a plastic deformation Ep • 5.IO'3

Figure 5. Strain-softening model.

• it is possible to experiment several mechanical
and geometrical modeis, and to compare them on
the basis of the extent of the failure zone.

It was decided to use a two-dimensional model to
save time and improve the grid precision. However,
the rooms parallel to the model brought about a
problem. It was solved by increasing the density of
the gridpoints just above the pillars, so that the stress
in the pillars is equal to that caiculated by the
"tributary area" model.

The comparisons between difierent modeis are
made in terms of failure zone extension. As any
plastic area was considered äs in failure, the failure
zones were identified when plotting the plastic
points.

3.4 Caiculations stages

FLAC-2D was chosen to run the modeis, äs it is
adapted to the modeling of porous media with t'ew
fractures. The command CONFIG GW was used to
explicitly simulate the water table rise. Rocks were
given either strain-softening or Mohr-Coulomb
plasticity model, depending on the assumptions.

The caleulations has been divided into three
stages, which can also be subdivided:
• initial state after exploitation. Rocks have short-

temi mechanical behavior. The water table is l m
below the mine wall. The Saturation degree of the
rocks above water table is set to 95 % in order to
account for the near-saturation of the rocks due to
capillarity (Fig. l) ;

• adoption of löng-term failure criteria;
• progressive rise of the water table. The final level

is set to 20 m below the surface (regional level).
The mine water rise causes effective stress low-
ering in all flooded rocks. but also a mareinal ad-

ditional load brought about by water entering into
the rock masses (the Saturation degree increases
from 95 % to 100 % in the resaturated rocks).

4 MODEL RESULTS

4.l Basic case

The basic case features the basic geometry (Fig. 3)
and a mechanical behavior based on average prop-
erties and strain softening after rock failure (Fig. 4).
Figure 6 shows the evolution of the failure zone
during the caiculation stages.

A failure zone progressively develops at the roof
of the upper rooms. The central gridpoints undergo
tensile failure while the others undergo shear failure.
The wide extent of the failure zone proceeds from
the weak cohesion and tensile strength of the mica-
ceous marls and from the pore pressure increase.
The plastic deformation can reach several percent,
thus lowering the failure criteria (impact of the strain
softening law adopted) and furthering the failure
zone extent.

The grey seam progressively fails in shear, while
the red seam much less. äs a consequence of more
favorable long-term strength. In this geometry, the
intercalary marls are fairlv stable.

The vertical stress in the pillars (Fig. 7) is con-
form to that caiculated by the "tributary area" model:
they vary on the center of the pillar from -3.03 to -
3.29 MPa (compressive stress are negative). Shear
stress develops at the angles of the rooms, äs well äs
tensile stress at the roofs of the upper room. The in-
tercalary layer, between the rooms, undergoes weak
horizontal and vertical stress. The principal stress is
horizontal.

As an effect of the pore pressure increase, most
gridpoints in the marlic facies have tensile minor
principa] stress at the final stage of the caiculation,
the stress varying from 0.2 to 0.5 MPa, which stays
below the tensile strength, ranging from 0.6 to
1.7 MPa depending on the facies but are still consid-
erable.

4.2 Respective contributions to the extension of the
failure z.one of the strength reduction and the
pore pressure increase

Two modeis have been run. each of them excluding
either the strength reduction or the pore pressure in-
crease. In both cases the induced failure zones are
f'airly similar and have a very limited extension.
None of them, taken alone. can trigger more than a
very minor local failure. Only the conjunction of
both factors can lead to an extended failure zone,
hence the need of a good estimation of the long-term
strengths of the rocks.
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Contributions to the extension of the failure wne:
• Introductio n of the long-tenn properties
S Water  table set to -50 m
ffl  Water table set to-20 m

(a)
» post-rupture behavior:

strain softening
• average properties niinus

one Standard deviation

• post-mpture behavior: per-
fect plasticity

• average properties

Figure 8. Failure zones after  introduetion of the long-term
strengths and pore pressure increase- Basic geometry, differ -
ent mechanical behaviors

Figure 6. Evolution of the failur e zone during the catculation
stages - Basic case.
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*  J Minor  effective stress in tension

O Minor  and major effective Stresses in tension

Scale: - 5 MPa
Example: The effective principal stress at gridpoint A are -
3.73 MPa and-2.29 MPa
Maximum effective siress: -5.06 MPa (findpoint B)

Figure 7. Effective stress after introduetion of the long-term
.sirengths and pore pressure increase - Basic case.

Furthcrmore, observation of the induced plastic
deformations in this geometrical configuration and
others shows that the strength reduction has a more
preponderant impact on failure development than the
pore pressure increase.

4.3 Reduction by one Standard deviation of the
mechanical properties

Under these conditions, the Mohr circles representa-
tive of the stresses in the intercalary marls in the
pillars systematically intersect the failure criterion
(Fig. 8a). On the other hand, the failure zones
around the rooms only increase a littl e compared to
the basic case. But should these conditions be met,
the scale of the failure zone would be sufficient to
bring about a global collapse.

Nonetheless the persistence, on the scale of the
model (22 m), of well-below average properties has
been denied by the tests. since specimens collected
very near from one another often displayed a great
variability in their characteristics. This model only
shows that intercalary marl areas with locally weak
properties may ultimately collapse. A model where
the intercalary marls had stochastically distributed
properties showed that these local failures do not re-
sult in global instability. Another model was also
built, with properties reduced by one Standard de-
viation in one pillar and stochastically distributed
properties in the others. The caiculations showed
that the collapse of the first pillar did not have any
consequence on the stability of the adjacent ones.
The only result would be a local instability.



4.4 Post-failure behavior: perfect plasticity

The introduction of perfect plasticity äs post-failure
behavior involves a notable reduction of the failure
zone, particularly at the roof of the upper room
(Fig. 8b). The huge reduction of the tensile strength
in the strain softening law actually contributes
mostly to the extension of this failure zone. As this
feature is legitimate, it is therefore more coherent
and safer to use the strain softening law, even with
estimated parameters. Appropriate tests are planned
later to provide for precise characterizations of the
post-failure rock behaviors.

4.5 Collapse of the intercalary layer between two
rooms

This geometry (Fig. 4a) did not prove to be danger-
ous. It causes a minor extension of the failure zone
in the intercalary marls, and very limited conse-
quences on the failure zones around the adjacent
rooms.

Contrary to what the experts feared, the interca-
lary marls are stiff enough not to be squeezed be-
tween the two iron seams, after the intercalary layer
between two rooms has collapsed. This event,
should it occur (äs the caiculations made above do
not show it äs granted, it could only be an isolated
event), would not lead to any consequence in terms
of overall stability.

4.6 Transition wne between a two-level and a one-
level exploitation

The failure zones around the rooms are very littl e af-
fected in this configuration (Fig. 4b). In effect, in the
transition zone the Stresses ränge between those cal-
culated in a two-level and a one-level exploitation.
Consequently any locally specific increase of the
failure zones is impossible in this configuration.

4.7 Superimposition shift of the pillars in the two
exploited levels

Al l the observations have shown that the instability
hazards increase with the superimposition drift
(Fig. 4c). It is therefore usefui to study the impact of
different values of the drift on the overall stability,
and to deduce the maximum admissible drift.

The failure zone around the rooms greatly in-
creases with the superimposition drift. Not very dif-
ferent to that in the basic case for a l m or 2 m drift
(Fig. 9), a dangerous Situation develops for a 3 m
drift.

The intercalary layer begins then to undergo fail-
ures in traction, likely to result in its collapse. Note
however that FLAC cannot conclude whether the
"failure zone" information means development of a
fracture network or the utter collapse of the zone in
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I 1 Extension of the failure zone in the basic case (superim-
S l posed pillars in the two exploited seams)

m Additional extension of the failure zone due to the su-
perimposition drift

Eij Reduced extension of the failure zone due to the super-
imposition drift

Figure 9. Extension of the failure zone -2 m and 3 m superim-
position drift of the pillars in the two exploited seams.

question. Nevertheless in this present case the failure
mode (tension) of the intercalary marls means a final
collapse is more likely. Moreover this conclusion
promotes a safer analysis.

4.8 3 m Superimposition drift and depth of the
intercalary layer reduced to 4 m

This even more unfavorable configuration has been
used to analyze the consequences of a collapse of
the intercalary layer.

The collapse of a unique intercalary layer results
in a significant extension of the failure zone in the
surrounding pillars (Fig. lOa). Moreover, the failure
zones around the adjacent rooms increases slightly,
which may also trigger the collapse of their already
disturbed intercalary layers. If however the collapse
remains an isolated event, the induced failure zone
cannot endanger the overall stability.

The long-term global collapse of all the interca-
lary layers between the rooms represents a very pes-
simistic but plausible assumption. These events
could occur äs a chain reaction but also progres-
sively and individually. Even in these extreme con-
ditions, the pillars remain stable, despite an increase
in the induced failure zone.

4.9 Conclusions on this case

The different caiculations allowed locating the
weak points in the mine. These are first the grey
seam and the micaceous maris. The weak long-
tenn tension strength assigned to the micaceous
marls leads to the formation of a tension failure
zone at the roof of the upper rooms, which can be
seen äs the initiation of a sinkhole. As noted before-
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a) Contributions 10 the extension
of the failure zone:
of the introduction of long-term
properties then of the pore pres-
sure increase

of the collapse of the intercalary
layer between two rooms

b) Contributions lo the extension
of the failure zone:

• of the introduclion of long-term
properties then of the pore pres-
sure increase

I of the systematic coilapse of the
intercalary layers

Figure 10. Influence on the failure zone of the collapse of an intercalary layer between two rooms — 3-m superimposition drift of the
rooms in the two exploited seams, depth of the intercalary layer reduced to 4 m.

hand, FLAC is not well adapted to the analysis of
the fonnation of sinkholes through roof failure. But
no sinkholes has ever been known to have reached
the surface from 100 m (Piguet, 1998), so this sce-
nario would be highiy improbable.

The intercalary marls represent the other weak
point. The areas with well below average strength
may locally fail at long-term äs a mere consequence
of the state of stress in the pillars, but without con-
sequence on the overall stability.

The state of stress that develops in the intercalary
layer between two rooms can lead it to collapse if
locally the pillars in the two exploited seams are not
exactiy superimposed, and the drift exceeds 3 m.
However even if this event occurs between severai
adjacent rooms, the global stability is not affected.

To sum up, in the studied mine failure zones
should develop at long term, particularly in the roof
of the upper rooms and in the pillars of the lower
rooms. The extension of the failure zones varies, de-
pending on the geometric configuration of the mine,
and if the mechanical properties locally fall below
average. In some extreme configurations, the inter-
calary layer between two rooms collapses. But the
overall stability is never affected.

5 GENERAL CONCLUSION

The mine water rise in the ancient room and aban-
doned pillar mines brings about two phenomena un-

favorable to their long-term stability : the pore pres-
sure increase and the strength reduction of the rocks,
to which the resaturation, the fatigue, the creep
and/or chemical reactions contribute.

The numerical analysis ailowed locating the
weakness zones in the rock masses and the foresee-
able failure mechanisms involved. It also contrib-
uted to test easily alternative geometries and me-
chanical properties. The use of a two-dimensional
model led to moderate caiculation times in each con-
figuration (about l h).

The choice of mechanical properties and above
all the long-term strength reduction have been
shown to have a great influence on the extension of
the failure zones. In the present case, no instability
can be foreseen in whichever geometricai configu-
ration, and whatever mechanical properties are used.
Still in more critical cases a precise characterization
of the long-term properties would be necessary, in
order to properly evaluate the instability hazards.
The emphasis should be put on the detennination by
specific tests of the real long-term properties, and a
fair knowledge of their spatial variability.
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